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The Lyapunov exponent and moment Lyapunov exponents of Hill’s equation with fre-
quency and damping coefﬁcient ﬂuctuated by white noise stochastic process are investi-
gated. A perturbation approach is used to obtain explicit expressions for these exponents
in the presence of small intensity noises. The results are applied to the study of the
almost-sure and the moment stability of the stationary solutions of the thin simply sup-
ported beam subjected to axial compressions and time-varying damping which are small
intensity stochastic excitations.
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Dynamic stability of elastic systems under two random excitations has been investigated by many authors. There are
numerous engineering structures that are subjected under the action of such loadings. The dynamical stability of these engi-
neering structures are governed in general by the stability of the trivial solution of the stochastic differential equation of the
form€qðtÞ þ 2½1þ gðtÞ _qðtÞ þ ½1þ f ðtÞqðtÞ ¼ 0; ð1Þ
where g(t) and f(t) are stochastic processes and f is the damping constant.
Kapitaniak (1986) studied the non-Markovian process deﬁned by Hill’s Eq. (1) with frequency and damping coefﬁcient
ﬂuctuated by non-white noise stochastic process. The stability of the ﬁrst and second-order moments of the solution process
is given by the well-known condition of stability of the differential equation with constant coefﬁcients. Kozin andWu (1973)
obtained numerically sufﬁcient almost-sure asymptotic stability boundaries when only one of stochastic process f(t) and g(t)
is present. Ariaratnam and Xie (1988) have shown the method of obtaining a sufﬁcient almost-sure asymptotic condition for
linear systems (1) with ergodic damping coefﬁcient. The probabilistic property of the derivative process of the damping coef-
ﬁcient is taken into account. A sufﬁcient condition for almost- sure asymptotic stability is derived and numerical results are
presented for the case of Gaussian noise coefﬁcient. Ariaratnam and Ly (1989) obtained optimal results when both f(t) and
g(t) are present, by solving for the envelope of the boundaries. Regions of the almost-sure asymptotic stability are obtained
for arbitrary ergodic processes as well as ergodic Gaussian processes. Pavlovic´ et al. (2005) determined the sufﬁcient condi-
tions for the almost-sure asymptotic stability of some continuous system, when the damping coefﬁcient and axial compres-
sion are ergodic random processes. In that case, the probabilistic property of the derivative process of the damping
coefﬁcient is taken into account. The problem is solved by means of the Lyapunov direct method. In that way, they were able
to obtain much sharper results than those obtained by earlier investigators, who considered only the inﬂuence of the mean. All rights reserved.
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the system (1) is determined by the Lyapunov exponent, which characterizes the average rate of growth of the solutions of




log qðt; q0; _q0Þk k; ð2Þwhere kqðt; q0; _q0Þk ¼ ðqTðt; q0; _q0Þ  qðt; q0; _q0ÞÞ1=2 is the Euclidean vector norm. If the largest Lyapunov exponent is negative,
the trivial solution of system (1) is stable with probability 1; otherwise it is almost surely unstable. In the study of stability of
the pth moment of solutions of random dynamical systems, the exponential growth rate of E½kqðt; q0; _q0Þkp is provided by the




log E½kqðt; q0; _q0Þkp; ð3Þwhere qðt; q0; _q0Þ ¼ fqðt; q0; _q0Þ; _qðt; q0; _q0ÞgT is the vector of states of the random dynamical system (1). If Kq(p) < 0, then
by deﬁnition E½kqðt; q0; _q0Þkp ! 0 as t?1 and this is referred to as pth moment stability. To have a complete picture of
the dynamic stability of a stochastic system, it is important to study both the sample and moment stability and to deter-
mine both the Lyapunov exponents and the moment Lyapunov exponents. In despite of the importance of the moment
Lyapunov exponents, publications are limited due to the difﬁculties in their actual determination. Moreover, almost all
research of the moment Lyapunov exponents concerns the determination of approximate results of a single oscillator or
two coupled oscillators under weak-noise excitations using perturbation methods. The connection between moment and
almost sure stability of the trivial solution of a linear Itô equation was investigated by Kozin and Sugimoto (1977). They
showed that the almost-sure stability region in some parameter space is the limit of the regions of the pth moment sta-
bility as p;0. This implies that the sample stability criteria will include samples that are stable in some pth moment no
matter how small p may be. Arnold et al. (1977) constructed an approximation for the moment Lyapunov exponent,
asymptotic growth rate of the moments of the response of a two-dimensional linear system under both real noise
and white noise excitation. A perturbation approach is used to obtain explicit expressions for these exponents in the
presence of small intensity noise. Khasminskii and Moshchuk (1998) obtained an asymptotic expansion of the moment
Lyapunov exponent of a two-dimensional system under white noise parametric excitation in terms of the small ﬂuctu-
ation parameter. Sri Namachchivaya and Vedula (2000) obtained general asymptotic approximation for the moment
Lyapunov exponent and the Lyapunov exponent for a four-dimensional system with one critical mode and another
asymptotically stable mode driven by a small intensity stochastic process. These results, pertaining to pth moment sta-
bility and almost-sure stability, explain how the stochastic components that couple the stable and the critical modes
play an important role in determining whether a noisy excitation can stabilize or destabilize the oscillatory critical
mode. Xie (2001, 2003) applied a procedure similar to that employed in Khasminskii and Moshchuk (1998) to obtain
weak noise expansions of the moment Lyapunov exponent, the Lyapunov exponent, and the stability index, in terms
of the small ﬂuctuation parameter, of two dimensional system under real noise excitation and under bounded noise
excitation. In this paper, a procedure employed in Khasminskii and Moshchuk (1998) is applied to obtain an asymptotic
expansion of the moment Lyapunov exponent and Lyapunov exponent of system (1) under two white-noise parametric
excitation in terms of the small ﬂuctuation parameter. These results are used to obtain explicit expressions an asymp-
totic expansion of the moment and almost sure stability boundaries of the simply supported beam which is subjected to
the axial compressions and varying damping which are two random processes.
2. Discretisation of the equation of the motion
We present now an example which gives the best illustration of the theoretical results. In this sense, consider the elastic
beam subjected to stochastically ﬂuctuating axial compressions and damping force. It is assumed that the boundaries are
simply supported. The motion of the beam governed by the partial differential equation, considered by Pavlovic´ et al.
(2005), is given byLðwÞ ¼ o
2w
ot2












¼ 0; ð4Þwith the following homogeneous boundary conditionsz ¼ 0
z ¼ 1

; w ¼ 0; o
2w
oz2
¼ 0: ð5ÞThe quantities 1 and f0 in Eq. (4), are positive constants, functions g(t) and f(t) are Gaussian white noise processes with
zero mean and autocorrelation functionsRggðt1; t2Þ ¼ E½gðt1Þgðt2Þ ¼ 2Sgdðt2  t1Þ;
Rff ðt1; t2Þ ¼ E½f ðt1Þf ðt2Þ ¼ 2Sf dðt2  t1Þ;
ð6Þ
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plify Eq. (4), a mode of the Galerkin method will be used for reducing Eq. (4) to a corresponding ordinary differential equa-
tion representing only the time varying part of the solution. Consider the shape function sinpz, which satisﬁes the boundary
conditions (5). For the ﬁrst mode of the transverse motion of the beam can be described bywðz; tÞ ¼ qðtÞ sinpz: ð7Þ
Furthermore, by Galerkin’s method it is required thatZ 1
0
LðwÞdwdz ¼ 0: ð8ÞBy substituting (7) into (8) and evaluating the integral as indicated, it follows that the given shape function will satisfy the
following ordinary differential equation€qðtÞ þ 2½1þ ﬃﬃep gðtÞ _qðtÞ þ ½p4  p2f0  p2 ﬃﬃep f ðtÞqðtÞ ¼ 0: ð9Þ
However, before formulating the eigenvalue problem, Eq. (9) can be simpliﬁed by removing the constant damping term,
putting q(t) = x(t) exp(1t) into Eq. (9), which results in
€xðtÞ þ 2 ﬃﬃep gðtÞ _xðtÞ þ ½x2  p2 ﬃﬃep f ðtÞ  2 ﬃﬃep 1gðtÞxðtÞ ¼ 0: ð10Þwhere x2 = p4  p2f0  12.
From the deﬁnitions of the Lyapunov exponent (2) and the moment Lyapunov exponent (3), it can be easily shown
that the Lyapunov exponents and the moment Lyapunov exponents of the systems (9) and (10) are related as followskqðtÞ ¼ 1þ kxðtÞ;
KqðtÞ ¼ 1pþKxðtÞðpÞ:
ð11Þ3. Weak noise expansion of the moment Lyapunov exponent

































The auto-correlation functions of the processes w1(t) and w2 (t) areRw1w1 ðt1; t2Þ ¼ E w1ðt1Þw1ðt2Þ½  ¼ ep4Sf dðt2  t1Þ ¼ ebdðt2  t1Þ ¼ r2f dðt2  t1Þ;
Rw2w2 ðt1; t2Þ ¼ E w2ðt1Þw2ðt2Þ½  ¼ 4eSgdðt2  t1Þ ¼ ecdðt2  t1Þ ¼ r2gdðt2  t1Þ:
ð13ÞSince the excitations are Wiener processes, Eq. (12) can be represented in the ﬁrst-order form by a set of the Stratonovich








B2X  dw2ðtÞ; ð14Þwhere A0,B1 and B2 are 2  2 matrices A0 ¼ 0 11 0
 
;B1 ¼ 0 0ﬃﬃﬃbp =x 0
 






are the standard Wiener processes.




¼ kak; P ¼ kakp; 1 6 p 61; ð15Þand denotesðuÞ ¼ cosu
sinu
 
; sðuÞ ¼ sinu cosu
 
; sTðuÞ ¼ cosu; sinuð Þ; sTðuÞ ¼ sinu;  cosuð Þ;then angular component can be represented in the Khasminskii formdu ¼ x dt  ﬃﬃep X2
r¼1
ðsTBrsÞ  dwrðtÞ; ð16Þand for the pth power of radial part kakp we get the following linear equationdkakp ¼ p ﬃﬃep kakpX2
r¼1
ðsTBrsÞ  dwrðtÞ: ð17Þ










dt  ﬃﬃep X2
r¼1
ðsTBrsÞ  dwrðtÞ;













dt þ p ﬃﬃep kakpX2
r¼1
ðsTBrsÞ  dwrðtÞ:
ð18ÞApplying a linear transformationS ¼ TðuÞP; P ¼ S
TðuÞ ; ð19Þintroducing the new norm process S by means of the scalar function T(u) which is deﬁned on the stationary phase process u

























































þ pTðuÞ sTBrs	 

 
 dwrðtÞ: ð20ÞIf the transformation function T(u) is bounded and non-singular, both processes P and S possess the same stability behaviour.
Therefore, transformation function T(u) is chosen so that the drift term, of the Itô differential Eq. (20), does not depend on the






þ pTðuÞ sTBrs	 

 
 dwrðtÞ: ð21ÞComparing Eqs. (20) and (21), it is seen that such transformation function T(u) is given by the following equation:L1 þ eL2½ TðuÞ ¼ KðpÞTðuÞ: ð22Þ

















sin 2uþ c sin2u
 
cos2u; ð23Þ








































































: ð25ÞEq. (22) deﬁnes an eigenvalue problem in which K(p) is the eigenvalue and T(u) is the associated eigenfunction. From
(21), we see that the eigenvalue K(p) is the Lyapunov exponent of the pth moment system (12). This approach was ﬁrst ap-
plied by Wedig (1988) to derive the eigenvalue problem for the moment Lyapunov exponent of a two-dimensional linear Itô
stochastic system.
Applying the method of regular perturbation, both the moment Lyapunov exponent K(p) and the eigenfunction T(u) are
expanded in power series of e asKðpÞ ¼ K0ðpÞ þ eK1ðpÞ þ e2K2ðpÞ þ . . .þ enKnðpÞ þ . . . ;
TðuÞ ¼ T0ðuÞ þ eT1ðuÞ þ e2T2ðuÞ þ . . .þ enTnðuÞ þ . . . :
ð26Þ
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leads to the following equations:e0 : L1T0ðuÞ ¼ K0ðpÞT0ðuÞ;
e1 : L1T1ðuÞ þ L2T0ðuÞ ¼ K0ðpÞT1ðuÞ þK1ðpÞT0ðuÞ;
e2 : L1T2ðuÞ þ L2T1ðuÞ ¼ K0ðpÞT2ðuÞ þK1ðpÞT1ðuÞ þK2ðpÞT0ðuÞ;
e3 : L1T3ðuÞ þ L2T2ðuÞ ¼ K0ðpÞT3ðuÞ þK1ðpÞT2ðuÞ þK2ðpÞT1ðuÞ þK3ðpÞT0ðuÞ;
. . . . . . . . .
en : L1TnðuÞ þ L2Tn1ðuÞ ¼ K0ðpÞTnðuÞ þK1ðpÞTn1ðuÞ þK2ðpÞTn2ðuÞ þ . . .þKnðpÞT0ðuÞ;
ð27Þwhere each function Ti(u),i = 0, 1, 2, . . . must be positive and periodic in u of period p. The ﬁrst equation in (27) has a periodic
solution if and only if K0(p) = 0 and T0(u) = 1.
3.1. First-order perturbation
The ﬁrst-order perturbation equation isxdT1ðuÞ
du
þ cðuÞ ¼ K1ðpÞ: ð28ÞThe Eq. (28) can be easily solved to yieldT1ðuÞ ¼ 1x
Z u
0
cðsÞ K1ðpÞ½ ds: ð29ÞIt is required that function T1(u) is a periodic in u, so we haveK1ðpÞ ¼ 1p
Z p
0












: ð30ÞSubstituting K1(p) into Eq. (29) we obtain function T1 (u)T1ðuÞ ¼ A1 þ B1 sin 2uþ C1 sin 4uþ D1 cos 2uþ E1 cos 4u; ð31Þ
whereA1 ¼  31c16x2 p
31c
32x2
















p2; D1 ¼ 1c8x2 pþ
1c
8x2



















þ cðsÞT1ðsÞ K1ðpÞT1ðsÞ K2ðpÞ
" #





























: ð34ÞNow, when we substitute valueK2(p) into Eq. (33) we obtain function T2(u) in the form of a partial sum of a Fourier series
in uT2ðuÞ ¼ A2 þ B2 sin 2uþ C2 sin 4uþ D2 sin 6uþ E2 sin 8uþ F2 cos 2uþ G2 cos 4uþ H2 cos 6uþ I2 cos 8u; ð35Þ
in which the values A2, B2, C2, D2, E2, F2, G2, H2 and I2 are given in Appendix A.
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þ cðsÞT2ðsÞ K1ðpÞT2ðsÞ K2ðpÞT1ðsÞ K3ðpÞ
" #









































































































































Now, when we substitute K3(p) into Eq. (37) we obtain function T3(u) in the form of a partial sum of a Fourier series
in uT3ðuÞ ¼ A3 þ B3 sin 2uþ C3 sin 4uþ D3 sin 6uþ E3 sin 8uþ F3 sin 10uþ G3 sin 12uþ H3 cos 2uþ I3 cos 4u
þ J3 cos 6uþ K3 cos 8uþ L3 cos 10uþM3 cos 12u; ð39Þin which the A3, B3, C3, D3, E3, F3, G3, H3, I3, J3, K3 and L3 are also obtained, but not presented here due to the limitation of space.
3.4. Moment Lyapunov exponent, Lyapunov exponent and stability conditions
The weak noise expansion of the moment Lyapunov exponent in third-order perturbation for system (10) is obtained
asKxðtÞðpÞ ¼ eK1ðpÞ þ e2K2ðpÞ þ e3K3ðpÞ þ Oðe4Þ; ð40Þ
where K1(p),K2(p) and K3(p) are given by Eqs. (30), (34) and (38), respectively. The procedure of the regular perturbation
presented in Sections 3.1–3.3 can be extended easily to higher-order terms and carried out using software Mathematica 5.
However, the number of terms involved in higher-order expansions increases drastically, and the higher-order terms obtain-
able are limited by the computer systems. The Lyapunov exponent for system (10) can be obtained from Eq. (40) by using a
property of the moment Lyapunov exponentkxðtÞ ¼ dKxðtÞðpÞdp

p¼0
¼ ek1 þ e2k2 þ e3k3 þ Oðe4Þ; ð41Þwherek1 ¼ c8þ
bþ 12c
8x2
; k2 ¼ 0;






























:Having obtained an approximation of the ﬁrst-order perturbation K1(p), the moment Lyapunov exponent of the system
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p¼0




þ Oðe2Þ: ð43ÞUsing the above result for the moment Lyapunov exponent, relation (13), with the deﬁnition of the moment stability
Kq(t) < 0, we determine analytically the pth moment stability boundary in the ﬁrst-order perturbation for various values























ð44ÞIt is known that the system is asymptotically stable only if the Lyapunov exponent kq(t) is negative. Then, expression (43)
is employed to determine almost-sure stability boundary of the system (9)rf <
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
8x21 ðx2 þ 12Þr2g
q
: ð45ÞThe second-order perturbation of the moment Lyapunov exponent and Lyapunov exponent are given by the following




































þ Oðe3Þ: ð47ÞBy the same procedure applied to Eqs. (46), (47) we determine the moment stability boundary in the second-order per-
turbation for various values of p = 1, 2, 4, respectively,rf <
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
x2





















ð48ÞNote that in the ﬁrst and second-order perturbation of the Lyapunov exponent we obtain the same analytical expression
for the almost-sure stability boundary. The same procedure is applied to Eqs. (40), (41) to determine the moment stability
boundary for various values of p = 1, 2, 4 and almost-sure stability boundary in the third-order perturbation by the solution
of the following equationAr6f þ BðrgÞr4f þ CðrgÞr2f þ DðrgÞ ¼ 0; ð49Þ
in which the values A, B(rg), C(rg) and D(rg) are given in Appendix B.4. Numerical results and conclusions
In this paper, the moment Lyapunov exponents of the elastic simply supported beam under the both white noises
parametric excitation are studied. The method of regular perturbation is applied to obtain a weak noise expansion of
the moment Lyapunov exponent in terms of the small ﬂuctuation parameter. The weak noise expansion of the Lyapu-
nov exponent is also obtained. The slope of the moment Lyapunov exponent curve at p = 0 is the Lyapunov exponent.
Fig. 2. Stability regions for the almost-sure (a-s) and pth moment stability for f0 = 2 and 1 = 0.4, 0.6, 0.8. Solid line in the ﬁrst, dashed line in the second and
dot line in the third perturbation.
Fig. 1. Variation of the moment Lyapunov exponent, K(p) with p. Solid line in the ﬁrst, dashed line in the second and dot line in the third perturbation.
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Fig. 3. Stability regions for almost-sure (a-s) and pth moment stability for f0 = 2, 4, 6 and 1 = 0.4. Solid line in the ﬁrst, dashed line in the second and dot line
in the third perturbation.
6064 P. Kozic´ et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 6056–6066When the Lyapunov exponent is negative, system (9) is stable with probability 1, otherwise it is unstable. For the pur-
pose of illustration, in the numerical study we considered set system parameters f0 = 2, 4, 6 and 1 = 0.4, 0.6, 0.8. Typical
results of the moment Lyapunov exponent Kq(t)(p) for system (9) are shown in Fig. 1, for f0 = 2, 1 = 0.8 and various val-
ues of the noise intensity rg = 0.8, 1.0, 1.2, rf = 4, 8, 12. It is seen that, when the noise intensity rg and rf increases, the
slope of the moment Lyapunov exponent curve of the origin decreases from positive to negative values. In addition we
have shown some numerical results to illustrate the applicability of the analytical results of the stability boundaries for
system (9). A comparison of these stability boundaries is presented in Figs. 2 and 3. The almost-sure and pth moment
stability boundaries in the ﬁrst, second and third-order perturbation for different values system parameters f0 = 2, 4, 6
and 1 = 0.4, 0.6, 0.8 are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. By comparing these regions it is seen from numerical simulation that
there are very small differences between stability boundaries in the ﬁrst, second and third-order perturbation for dif-
ferent values of the system parameters. Also, note that the moment stability boundaries are more conservative than the
almost-sure boundary. These boundaries become increasingly more conservative as p increases. As expected, the in-
crease of the value of 1 has a stabilizing effect in the sense that the stability regions are increased, as shown in
Fig. 2. On the contrary, the increase of the values of f0 has a destabilizing effect in the sense that the stability regions
are reduced as shown in Fig. 3.
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:Appendix B. Values of A, B, C and D
In Eq. (49) are used to determine moment stability boundaryp ¼ 1; A ¼ 261; BðrgÞ ¼ 9ð11x2  8712Þr2g ; CðrgÞ ¼ ð78314 þ 42x212 þ 81x4Þr4g  768x41r2g þ 1536x6;
DðrgÞ ¼ ð26116  57x214 þ 285x412 þ 81x6Þr6g  768x41ðx2 þ 12Þr4g þ 512x6ð5x2 þ 312Þr2g  8192x81;
p ¼ 2; A ¼ 1; BðrgÞ ¼ ðx2 þ 312Þr2g ; CðrgÞ ¼ ð314 þ 14x212 þ 4x4Þr4g  16x41r2g þ 16x6;
DðrgÞ ¼ ð16 þ 15x214 þ 20x412 þ 4x6Þr6g  16x41ðx2 þ 12Þr4g þ 16x6ð2x2 þ 12Þr2g  64x81;
p ¼ 4; A ¼ 27; BðrgÞ ¼ 9ð5x2  912Þr2g ; CðrgÞ ¼ ð8114 þ 402x212 þ 99x4Þr4g  192x41r2g þ 96x6;
DðrgÞ ¼ ð2716 þ 447x214 þ 519x412 þ 99x6Þr6g  192x41ðx2 þ 12Þr4g þ 32x6ð7x2 þ 312Þr2g  256x81;and almost-sure stability boundary in the third-order perturbation.A ¼ 15; BðrgÞ ¼ 9ðx2  512Þr2g ; CðrgÞ ¼ ð4514 þ 1812 þx4Þr4g þ 64x6;
DðrgÞ ¼ ð1516 þ 27x214  13x412 x6Þr6g þ 64x4ðx2 þ 12Þr2g  512x81:References
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